TERRINGTON HALL SCHOOL WINTER / SPRING TERM
UNIFORM LIST GIRLS (3-8 YEARS)
Every article should be clearly marked with the child’s name in woven name tapes as detailed below.
The only jewellery allowed is plain gold studs. Long hair should be tied back and hair accessories should be
discreet.

Uniform
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

School coat
School blazer
School kilt
School jumper
School socks (Blue Tights Optional – must be navy and a minimum of 40 denier)
White long sleeved shirts
School tie
Terrington Hall School school bag
Low heeled, black, leather shoes

Games / PE Kit
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

School royal blue polo shirt
Navy shorts or running shorts
Royal blue games socks
Terrington Hall track suit- hoodie is optional for training purposes
G Force match kit
Navy baselayer
Terrington Hall swimming costume
Terrington Hall swimming bag
Terrington Hall kit bag
Swimming cap
Pair of goggles
Pairs of trainers (1 Indoor / 1 Outdoor)
Pair of Astro boots
Hockey Stick
Gum shield
Towels (2 advisable)
Pair of shin pads

NB - All items marked with a * can be obtained from the School Shop
All uniform should be labelled with half-inch labels, blue font on a white background. These can be obtained from
www.wovenlabelsuk.com. The name should be entered as Surname, Initial. For example, Ward S.
The labels should be sewn on in the following places:
Shirts/G-Force/Tracksuit tops etc: Left hand side, horizontal, below the THS Logo.
Shorts/Skirts/swimming shorts: Bottom left side, horizontal.
Tracksuit bottoms: Left hand side, just below the hip, vertical.
Swimming Costumes: At the very bottom, left hand side, running in line with the cut of the costume (horizontal).
You may wish to tag socks by making the labels into a loop, and sewing them at the top of the sock so they can be
seen. All other kit should be as clearly labelled as possible.

